Major topics covered at the Inscomm discussion meeting this week were "Incomm. Relations and Responsibilities to the Undergraduate Activity," and a possible Incomm project.

The major part of last week’s meeting, with respect to Gene speed, was the study of the activities and their financial relations with Incomm. At the present time all activities are required to submit financial reports to the Institute Committee; Class A activities submit such reports once a month. Class B once a term. In- commend’s major worry was their own responsibility for the activities, and therefore the groups concluded that the present system be continued as that Inscomm shall be in close contact with the finances of these activities.

The meeting was then adjourned, and to study the science, to be known if the conference, and to hold its annual banquet in the Miller Student Center. For at least 3-174 or with ASME Headquarters. The 1926-1927 season featured a visit of the Ethel M. Balmer, who will talk on "Men of Science," which deals with the Institute from the student's point of view. Howard appears at the ASME Banquet.
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